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Call Of The Reed Warbler
Messiaen provided florid descriptions of the movements, and in this one the reed warbler is the great orator ... is devoted to Cetti’s warbler, a cute little brown bird with a violent call, yet one ...
Review: The crazy genius of playing Messiaen's 13 bird-inspired piano solos at L.A.'s Audubon Center
In Call of the Reed Warbler: A New Agriculture, A New Earth, Monaro farmer Charles Massy has written an excellent book on agricultural change to restore the environment. Massy talks about his ...
Alan Broughton
We used this new type of datalogger to study the migratory behaviour of the great reed warbler and the great snipe. Having worked in the field of bird migrations for a long time, we expected this new ...
Migratory birds found to be flying much higher than expected – new research
It calls relentlessly both day and night from ... Females listen, but do not generally respond. Male great reed warblers, for example, sing long and elaborate songs when advertising for females.
Bird Songs
More than 260 species have been identified there, including the Little Bittern, Great Reed Warbler and Black-necked Grebe. The Biodiversum Nature Centre makes a logical start to one’s visit.
Keep an eye on the skies for migratory birds on the move
In future the project will focus on wider wetland restoration efforts to help otters, water voles, reed warblers, southern damselfly, reedbeds, lowland bogs and other key wetland species and ...
Otters make a comeback
Animal Behaviour 85, e1-e3. 14. Hansson B, Tarka M, Dawson DA, Horsburgh GJ (2012) Hybridization but no evidence for backcrossing and introgression in a sympatric population of great reed warblers and ...
Other papers
She would call: "Cuckoo, cuckoo ... These are usually of small birds like reed warblers, dunnocks and meadow pipits, and she might lay 12 eggs in 12 different nests, removing an existing egg ...
Why you may, or may not, be lucky to hear the herald of spring
It was a close call when Martin skidded close to a roundabout ... and when we moved to yet another hide I found a Reed Warbler perched very close to the window right in front of me as I sat ...
Five young Maltese birdwatchers’ race to spot 50 species of birds in one day
ONCE again, we head out early today. Rosemary drives us to Henley and parks in the Mill Lane car park shortly before 10am. We set off to take a peek at the River Thames, which looks in fine fettle. We ...
Such natural beauty along the riverside that I almost break into poetry
The distinctive calls and noises of creatures including roe deer, swifts and reed bed warblers will then be combined with newly composed music which, when played back on headphones, will give the ...
Sounds of Otley to be captured in art installation
Story continues Other species declared extinct include Bachman's warbler, a songbird last documented in Cuba ... and Kauai 'o'o that was said to have a haunting call. Also lost was San Marcos gambusia ...
US declares fabled Ivory-billed woodpecker and 22 other species extinct
Marshlands in Swanscombe have been granted special protected status, dealing a blow to plans for the multi-billion pound London Resort theme park due to be built there. But conservationists have ...
Blow to London Resort: Swanscombe marshes given SSSI status
With its sprawling forests, spectacular mountain scenery, winding valleys and white-sand beaches, Germany contains some of Europe’s most stunning natural environments Last modified on Tue 28 Sep ...
Eight of the most beautiful national parks in Germany – from Bavaria to the Baltic
Its Birdwatching Centre offers 35 hides overlooking meadows, lagoons and reed beds that support an impressive array of warblers, grebes, wading birds, terns, ducks and geese. On the southern shore ...
Staycation travel: Discovering the sedate pace and simple pleasures of Rutland on an ebike
Messiaen provided florid descriptions of the movements, and in this one the reed warbler is ... is devoted to Cetti’s warbler, a cute little brown bird with a violent call, yet one incapable ...
Review: The crazy genius of playing Messiaen’s 13 bird-inspired piano solos at L.A.'s Audubon Center
It calls relentlessly both day and night from ... Females listen, but do not generally respond. Male great reed warblers, for example, sing long and elaborate songs when advertising for females.
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